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On a Method of Solving Grid Structure by Means of 
Fourier Transforms Concerning Finite Integration 
Sumio G. Nomachi* 
Abstract 
This paper問 se山 immionformulas regarding a kind of finmFoiner Transforms whICh 
are derived from finite integration， togeth巴rwith the related formulas which plays some part in 
finding finite Fourier transformations out of finite dif巴renceequations. Making use of them， the 
stress problem of the grid structure， working like plate， which is expressed by three simultaneous 
finite difference equations， issolved in a similar way as the method of finite Fourier transforms 
goes for solving the boundary problems of continuous media. 
1. Preliminary Formulas 
Since the di妊erentialequation has a basic similarity with the finite difference 
equation， itis expectable that the principle of an analitical method w hich is good 
for the one should analogically be valid for the other. From this point of view， 
let us look at how the method of五nitesine and cosine transforms1J plays its part 
in solving the di旺erentialequation， and try to develope a similar method for the 
finite di旺erenceequation. 
(a) Inversion Formulas with Respect to Finite Sine and Cosine Series 
Denoting the symbolic notations as 
ふIh)122:f(z)sinfr
Ci[f(x)] =五f(z)COS17
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九=去{Cm[f(x)]+; f(m) (-1)叫すf付，
x， i =0， 1，2， 3， ...m . 
(b) Related Formulas 
Si[Ll2f(x-1)]=-sin ~: ~(-1)ゾ(m) -f(O) f -DiSi[f(X)] ， (5) m l' ，~ ，~， ') 
Ci[Ll2f(x-1)] = Llf(m-1) (-IY-Llf(O) 
-Di {七(m)(-l)包十七(0)+ Ci [f(x)]} ， (6) 
iπ(1 ~， " _" 1 M~' ~. M ，，1 
Si[f(叶 1)-f(x-1)]=一2sin ;; t玄f(m)(-1Y守 f(O)+ Ci [f(x)] J' 
(7) 
Ci[f(x+1)-f(x-1)] =一 {Llf(m-1)(-1)斗 Llf(O)}
+ (1+∞s長){f(m) (-1円附+2 sin ~-S. [f(x)] ， (8) 
where 
Llf(x) =f(x十日(x)，D. = 2(1一cos支)
(c) Inversion Formulas for Function of Two Variables 
Let 15xy and {}XlI be the functions of the two variables x and y， then the 




明 1n-l 虫7rX l7r引
ふSr[15"，.y] = L: L:ι.y sin"':"二一 smー 」 -，
~ .. x71 y:l ηt n 
4 明 1n1.ZπX l7r'IJ y- 一二~L: L: Si叫ん]sin .:.:.=._ sin .:.ーと，mn ，;:;i.・=1 L - . - m 
崎 一17乙 1 l7rX l7r引
C包Sr[{}x.y] = L: L: {}X'1J cos-.:.:ニ sln-二三 ，
x-:;'i ;:1 -0 m 
情処 1~ i7rx i7r'!J 
.y = L: L:θ.，. cos一一一 sln-ー と ，;:;-0;;1 .' m n 
θOr -会{CoSr[仇y] → ふ[θ同 y]叶+ぺi一ふ幻仰[伊θ
θ②ir み{c包s，IOzul+ts，札](-1)包+ド[九]}
θ?μ=去作品川+iSr[ん](-1)明十+Sr [{}o.y]} ， 
O<x<m， 0<ν<n for (9)， (10); 
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2. Finite Difference Equations of Grid Plate 
The grid work system shown in Fig. 1 which consists of two systems of 




-mA.1 -ーー ーー -ー->1
1 μ 
昨
tively， and rigidly connected at their 








Fig. 1. Plan of grid plate Fig. 2. Moments about y axis at x， y point 
Denote the flexural and torsional rigidities of the componet beams by 
A1 K10; the flexural rigidity of the edge beams in x direction， 
え1K1 : the flexural rigidity of any other beams in x direction， 
A1BlO : the torsional rigidity of the edge beams in x direction， 
A1 Bl : the torsional rigidity of any other beams in x direction， 
えzKzo:the flexural rigidity of the edge beams in y direction， 
え2K2 : the flexural rigidity of any other beams in y direction， 
んBzo:the torsional rigidity of the edge beams in y direction， 
んB2 : the torsional rigidity of any other beams in y direction， 
and let 仇ybe a rotation about γaxis， O~. Y be a rotaion about x axis， and OX.Y be 
a deflection in the downward direction at x， y point， then the slope-deflection 
equation yields the bending moments of the beam in x c1irection at x，γpoint， 
as follows: 
MX.X+1 = 2K1 {20"， y+OX<1.y-3 (OXIl.y-OX.y)/A1} ， 
Mム 1= 2K{ {20x.y+(;I"'-1.y-3 (Ox.y-OX-1.，)/A1} ， 
(13) 
(14) 
in which the fIrst subscription represents the point of intersection and the second 
one shows the component beam where the bending moment occurs. 
The torsional moments of the beam in y direction at the same intersection， 
take the following form : 
Ty田Y，l=Bz(O"，・y-(;I"，.Y+1) ， 
Ty.y_1 = Bz(孔.y-{;I"'.V-1)， 
(15) 
(16) 
in which the五rstequation stands for the torsional moment of the .T-th beam in 
y direction between νand y + 1， anc1 the second one for the torsional moment of 
(93) 
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the same beam between y -1 and y. By adding up the equations (13)， (14)， (15) 
and (16)， equilibrium of moments about y axis at the intersection x， y can be 
expressed by 
( .n • 3 o_ J 
2KI t.d~ f)x - I'Y + 6f)xoy -h (OX+l'Y一九I'Y)J -B2 .d~ f).吋 1 = 0， (17) 
where 
.d;f)"，_I.Y =仇+1・u-20mu十仇-1'y'
1n a similar way， making use of the bending moments of the x-th beam in 
y direction 
M;.Y+l = 2K2 {2f)~.y + f)~.Y +1 -3 (0吋 +1-0必ず)/A2}， 
M;.?;-l = 2K2 {2f)~.y + f)~' Y _ I -3 (ox.y-ox.y斗/ん}， 
and the torsional moments of the y-th beam in x direction 
T:."， ト1= B1 (f)~.Y -f)~+I.Y) ， 





we can write equilibrium of moments about y axis at the intersection x， y as 
follows: 
f ，I? r"， . I"n.l 3 10:- ~ ，1 2K21.d; f)~. Y - l +6九-;2 (OX肘 1-0"， ト 1)-BI L1~ f)~← l'y = O. (22) 
The remainning condition at the point x， y is equilibrium of vertical forces: 
that is 
(Mx卜同十Mx.x十l一MX'X_1一Mx.1.x)/A1
+ (M~+I.Y + M;'Y+I -M;'Y_I -M;_I.Y)/ A2十qx.y= 0， 
from which we have 
民K，(. 2 .n _ i 
I土10肘 I'?J-f)X-I'Y -;1 .d~OX- l. Y J 
自に(_， _， 2 .0 _ ) 
十τiio;.yrθ;u1-zM mul)十q"，.y= 0， (23) 
where qX'?J is a concentrated load acting on the intersection x， y. 1n these discus司
sion the load is assumed to act concentratedly only on the point of intersection. 
3. Boundary Condition.s 
The equilibrium conditions for the four edge beams， should take different forms 
from what we have in the equations (17)， (22) and (23)， because the edge intersec-
tion consists of the three component beams while the four component beams meet 
at the inside intersections. For these edge beams， the equilibriums of moments 
about x and γaxes， and the equilibrium of vertical forces are expressed by 
判2(j~.0叫 1 ーす (0"'.1 一丸 o)}-BIO L1~ (j~-I.o +杭 =0， (24) 
(94) 
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( .n _ _ _ 3 . _ ， ) 
2K10 t.d;8x-1.0刊 8x，Q一τ(0"，+10-0"，-1.0)-B2(九 -8"'0+定。=0， (25) 
ぷK.^ (. 2 .n . ) ヲナ18"，1-1'0一九1'0-~. .d;0".1'01 
民Kヮ rnf nf 2 (， " ' i 十万~-l8~ .1 + 8~.0 -t(0"， 1 - 0"，0) 1 +仏0=0， (26) 
for y = 0; 
叫28~.n 十 0ふ l ーす (Ox.nーい)} -BlO ..d~ 8~ - I.n +WC;，二 0， (27) 
( .n _ _ _ 3 . _ ， ) 
2K10 t.d;8"，-I.n + 68"，'n -;-;-(0忽十1η-O"-I'n)+ B2(8，'n-8，'n-1) +丸=0，(28) 
6K，^  (. 2 .n _ ) ~~~!~ t8"+1η-8"，. 1πIJdi521ηj 
自に( • 2 _ .) -~~;" 1 8~.n + 8ん 1-USM-dmηl)j+q".n = 0， (29) 
for y = n; 
判280ν+81'7/ーす(OI'Y一九)}一九L1;80'Y'_1十加。=0， β 
( ，n flf r-r" 3 I ~ ~ ¥ i 2Kι201凶L1;θ叫JU 1汁+6軌0仇O'Y一1玄J(伊/50'Yド刊+吋1一5丸O，y'-1川)リ)一B旦1(例0剖;U 一叫0叫~'Y)+ 定幻~= 0 ， (31) 
6K?n (_. 2 .n _ ) 
コ7 ioJuil一θiu1-Z 450・7/-1J
民K，(_ 2 ，_ _ ，) +ず 180.y+θ1'71--;1(OI.y-OO.y)j +qO'y = 0， (32) 
for x = 0; 
広 1{28m.y十九一1u f(SM一九一1'?/)}-Bz品川 1+ WCm = 0 ， (33) 
( A? /1.1 1""f11 3 /. '" ¥i 2K20 ~L1~ 8;"'Y _ l + 68~ 一一 (0，.y+!-Om，Y-1)f+B1(8; 一丸 l. y)+~;n = 0， l 哨・71-1I V'm'?J A'2 ¥Vm'vl V.y.l J 1 ..LI  
(34) 
6K白 (. • 2 .n _ ) ヲデ 1tJ~， ト1-0~' ?I -l ~一一-I-; L1~ 0ι叫 ト
6Kι， (_ 2 ._ ，) 一~~~:'-tι，パ θ拙 I'y-~ (九u一九一l.y)f+q明タ=0， (35) 
for x = m; 
where Weo and Wん:external bending moments about νaxis which act at any 
intersection of x=O and x=m respectively， 
Wè~ and 切に: external bending moments about x axis which act at any 
intersection of ν= 0 a.nd y = n respectively， 
定~ ancl ~;，.: external torques about x axis which act at any intersection 
of x=O and xニ m respectively， 
(95) 
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定。 and~n: external torques about γaxis which act at any intersection of 
ν=0 and γ= n respectively. 
Using the above expressions， we can write the typical boundary conditions 
for the edge beam x = 0， as follows 
(a) simply supported edge 
加eO= 0， 定。=0， O'Y = 0， (36) 
(b) hinged edge 
却し=0， o~'Y = 0， 0・Y= 0， (37) 
(c) :fixed edge 
00・Y=0， o~' Y = 0， 00・y= 0， (38) 
(d) free edge 
切eO= 0， 定。=0， qO守 =0， (39) 
which shows that the three equations are needed to settle a physical state of the 
edge beam. Besides those equations from (24) to (35)， the corner intersections lead 
to the results : 
2K20 {20~.0 + 0~'1 - ~2 (0.1 -Oo.o)} + BlO (O~.O 一例。)+明。 =0 ， 仰
叫 2訊0仇0.0+什0九l川0-一f(8ι1.0 一仇んω刈o心O)}+Bι20(0却川J渦バ机伊仇0.一θ仇九削仙0川ω山1)付+Weo刊0=0， (41) 
6Kn f _ 2 . _ _， i 6K?n ( . 2 . _ _. i
づナtOl.O+θ0.0-;1 (01.O- 00.0)} +ヲプ何1+ O~.O -;2 (0'1 -Oo.o)} + qO'O = 0 . 
(42) 
for xニ 0，y=O; 
叫札+O~'nー lーかO'n-Oo.n-1)} + BlO (O~ .n -01 山Wè~'n = 0， 何
双叫1叩O{イ2訊0仇九いO'n川η +叫仇九n一 f(仇01η ιω叫)}+は崎Bι20(仇00匁一0九0加n.-l計)+肌 η =0， 同
6K，n ( 2 . .i ヲ~'U lθI.n +00η すー(OI.n-Oo.n)J 
6K叩( 2 . .i ヲーアiθO.n+OO'n-l-2
2 
(Oo.n -00日 )f+qO'n = 0， (45) 
for x = 0， y = n; and the equations at the corner points (m・0)，(m.n) could easily 
be written in a similar way. 
4. Finite Fourier Transformations of (}x'Y' (}~'Y' oX'Y 
Applying the symbolic operators CiSn SiC"， and S，包Srwhich are de五nedby 
(9) and (11)， tothe五nitedifference equations (17)， (22) and (23) respectively， we have 
(96) 
where 
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3K1 Sr[説明]x (-1)i十Sr[説。]_~~:' (4-Di){ふ[九.y](-W-Sr[OOジ])
+sin子[(川B20(ι(-1)刈 O'n+B2Ci[恥]}一{B20(0".0(-1)乞
+ 0'0) + B2 Ci [Ox，o]} ] + D，. (B却 B2/2){Sr [0明.y](_l)i十Sr[θO.y]}
12K1 . iπ+ {2K1(6-Di)+B2Dr} Xθi'r- A-
1 
sm瓦 ρir= 0， (46) 
3K2 Si [Wè~] ( -1)" +品[加l~]- U~;2 (4 -Dγ) {Si [ox.n] ( -1)" -Si [九O]}
+刊叶s討in7号fわ[ト(ト一げ{但B呂ι1印品0
十0叫;Lん.0心)+B1Cγ'r[伊O~.守.y]}汀]+Diパ(B民10一Bdρ2)川{Si乞べ[伊O~哨.n]( 一1幻)"+ Si [O~.o]} 
12K2・ fπ+ {2K2(6-Dr)+B1Di} Xθ;叩一一一~" sin:'-::-Qu司=0， (47) A
2 
~... n 
12K1 . i π1つKヮコf-m 瓦 {(-1)1IOwl-S1Soul}+1fm7(-N418ml 
12に.片 1つに 押
-341320]}-1fmすθv-1fmす θ
+(1717) -L De+-E DJ×βか =-Q
θ「;叫ん](-W+~S川+は[Ox.y]， 
θム=;S£勾dべ[川0
ρz町γ =Si包Sr[Oι為ず.y]， Qiγ= SiSr [qx.y] ， 
以=211-cos竺 l‘ D命=2 ( 1 -cos _!_!r_ I 
苛 \η~/' ¥ n/ 
Z，X ニ 0，1，2，・・m;r， y = 0， 1， 2， .， n . 
(48) 
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From the above three equations，θir，θ;門 Qircould be回 silysolved， and OXY' 
O~y ， OXy could also be given by the inversion formulas. Thus derived solutions 
however involve Sr [却し，]， Sr[O叫]， C，.[θ;"y]， Sr[O哨]，。哨'"。明0，O'mn， O'mO and such; 
which should be determined so as to satisfy the boundary conditions of the edges 
and the corner points. 
5. Case When Four Edges are Hinged 
The boundary conditions for the case are represented by (37); and if BlQ = 
Bd2， B20=B2/2， then (46)， (47) and (48) take the simpler forms as 
1つに iπ 
{2ζ(6ーム)+B2Dr}Xθ'r づfm す ρir= 0 ， (49) 
(97) 
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12K? . rTr: 
{2K2(6 -Dr)ーI-B1Di}x仇-fsinすρ/，1'== 0 ， (50) 
12K1 . iπ ハ 12凡 rπ ハ F一一一一一 山一←_C'1-rl ー 州A
1 
.，.lH nz ¥_/i7' A.
2 
-o:).lU n V 
/12K， _ 12に ¥
+(づfDけずD，.)x仏，，==-Q'iT' (51) 
from which we have 
A 明 1ηー1 .押 中 ，-押 4
0り=高7251θ'brCOS-すニsmヲL
ト 1η112K， ~ iπ 
=五J-21E プQ，rsin:.: {2K2(6-D，.)+B1Di}/Au ~ "f.:J， f:-!1 A， X-'i ..._ m 
zπX 1・πy
x cos一一一 ・sm-一一← 略
ηz n (52) 
A 叩 1n-l ..，押中 f 帯。，
f}~ . y =:ー.， .6 .6θ;r sin二三二cos一一三IIld l- 込~'"1 1・，-1 11(， fι 
明 1"ー112瓦 rrr
=一- 2 2-7-iQM51nFー {2K1(6ー ム)+B2Dr} /Au. 
i"71 ~1 A2 '-'- n 
zπX 1'7C 1 
X sln- "-・cos一五ベ (53) 
7刀
A 哨 1n-l '1押 伊 4押川
OX'Y =高 22514TSinす ，sln-瓦
4 拙 }ln1.zπX 1・πy
= --=~~~=- .6 .6 Q別居sm---'sln一一 {2K1(6-Dil+B2D，.}
も:;"1;=1~" m n 
X {2K2(6-D，.)+ B1Di}/Au・ (54)
where 
12K.K? r 「つr-<lDi {2(6-D，.)+α21} (Dけ α1ZDr)
十三;-FDr{2(6一以)+α12}(Dr+ω 
α12 = B2/K1' α21 = B1/kz， s = AdA2' 
Putting the above results into (13) and (14)， we can write the bending moments 
of the y-th beam in x direction， as follows: 
1 24K1B 明 1';.:.1 ~ _ lπ irrx l'πV 
J14221j=一一両 iZEPASIワ・COS74111つ7
A氏 K~ 明 1 η ー l
~< {地 (6-Dr) + B1Di} /Aι示云 251QwDg
×sin23子xsin土子{2ζ(6-D，-l+B1Dt}/Air> (日)
6. Numerical Example 
The solutions given in the previous article， take the forms of五nitedouble 
(98) 
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sine or cosine series， so we could carry on the numerical computation without 
paying any attention to convergency of the series that is required in case of plate 
problem. 
Suppose the loading condition is that a concentrated load of intensity q acts 
on the center intersection， then 
Qu=q sin2f.siI17・π
'1 _... 2 vu， 2 
and let 
α12 =α21 = 0.5， 
A1 = A2 = l/10 ， 
Kl = K2' s= 1， 
m = n = 10， 
Tab!e 1. Values of M~'X +l， M，山一1(qlj10) 
y=l y=2 y=3 y=4 y=5 
MO.1 -0.0577 -0.0967 0.1041 -0.1007 -0.0628 
MJ.O 0.2912 0.5001 0.5368 0.5174 0.3450 
M1.2 0.1710 0.2737 0.2882 0.2884 0.1574 
1¥1211 0.54.64 1.04.93 1.1736 1.0942 0.9142 
M2.3 0.4154 0.7622 0.8146 0.7459 0.5856 
M3.2 0.8294 0.6800 2.0903 2.2255 1.8842 
M 3.4 0.7035 0.3906 1.6065 1.3859 1.3022 
M4.3 1.0224 0.1488 3.0928 3.9554 3.9057 
M4.5 0.9471 0.9683 2.7901 3.0014 2.2507 











?? ? ? ?
10 
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Fig. 3. Variation of bending moments of the 
beams in x direction with x. 
(99) 
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then the maximum deflection which occurs at the center， iseasily computed from 
(54) ; 。max= 0.01396 ql/Kl. 
The bending moments of the beams in x direction are given on Table 1 
which tabulates the values about one fourth of the points of intersection because 
the distribution of the bending moments takes place double symmetrically with 
respect to both center lines in x and γdirections. Fig. 3 alsυshows how the 
bending moment goes with the variation of x， the torsional resistance of the beams 
in y direction makes the diagram into a jagged shape. 
7. Conclusion 
In analysing the stress problem of the grid plate， the author has developed a 
methocl of solving the五nitedi旺erenceequations by means of五niteFourier trans-
forms which are derived from五niteintegration. Thus obtained solutions are 
written in finite sine and cosine seri四， and so there is no problem about conver-
gence of series and infinity of bending moment which may happen when we sub-
stitute the equivalent orthotropic plate4) for the grid work. 
The methocl could also be valid for solving the framed structures which have 
geometric pattern of members in regular sequence. 
(Received Apr. 28， 1967) 
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